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Editorial
Hello friends, readers and local residents, and welcome to another
edition of Community News, our third of the year, crammed full of
lots of information, which we hope you’ll find useful. 

Once again, we’ve made a conscious effort to include more adverts, offering a
wide variety of services. This not only helps raise some much-needed revenue
(we have printing costs to cover, which we’ve finally done), but makes, we think,
for a more interesting publication. 

However, let the CN team reiterate that this publication has always been, and will
always be, led by solid, independent, and we think interesting, in-depth local
editorial content. 

We’re dedicated to giving you the information you need to better understand and
engage with your local community, and our advertising policy will never interfere
with that. 

With summer now finally here (or at least it was at the time of writing), numerous
events are taking place in the local area, many of which are listed in this issue.
Please get out there and enjoy them, and make our community something special. 

Unfortunately, the issue of Lingfield’s retail and business outlets has appeared
again, with the Red Rum Caffe (licensing) and The Old Cage (change of use) both
discussed more fully in this issue. With several shops still vacant in and around
the village, it was a slight relief to see a new face opening, in the form of Costa
Coffee, 

As for the library, it’s good news and bad news: The guest house could be under
the control of a local group, safeguarding (for a few years anyway) its continued
operation. Sadly, maintaining adequate staffing levels is still a problem. See ‘Your
Letters’ for more information.

Finally, despite our community’s successful campaign to halt Network Rail’s plans
for a giant steel bridge crossing at Lingfield station, it seems the lifts promised for
the north end of the platform are still but a dream. 

Budgetary pressures have been blamed, but that’s little comfort to anyone in a
wheelchair, who’s effectively trapped on that side of the station until help arrives,
or faces a detour to East Grinstead. Hopefully this matter can be resolved soon. 

The Community News Team
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Shoe Repairs
Leather Repairs

Bag Repairs
Key Cutting

Riding Repairs

Engraving
Passport Photos
Watch Batteries

Shoe Care
Pet Tags

22 High Street 

01342 458180

� Find us on
Facebook
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The Old Cage: a pub no more, as national
retailers eye an opportunity
Gus and Viv O’Keefe, the owners of Lingfield’s The Old Cage pub, have confirmed
not only that they have “no intention of ever reopening as a public house again”,
but also that they’re in talks with two national retailers to convert the premises into
a supermarket.
According to a local media outlet, locals have reacted angrily to the plans. “It has
a lot of history to it and I think it will be sad to see it go,” said one local resident,
and the “village has enough places to shop already. I think we could do with more
independent shops if anything.” 
Another long-term resident commented on what he saw as the “wanton vandalism”
of the public house. “How was this allowed to happen,” he continued, stressing
how “angry” he was at the prospect of “another supermarket”. 
Another resident argued that “Lingfield wouldn’t be Lingfield without the Cage”. 
An online petition calling on Tandridge District Council to save the pub has already
been set up, and already has over 800 names. 
Another local media outlet reported that Pegasus Planning Group, consultant to
the pub’s owners, secured permission last July to build an extension and make
internal alterations, with the thinking at the time that it would become a gastro pub. 
Several weeks ago, the O’Keefes, who have owned the establishment for 24 years,
said they “no longer have the energy” to run it, and even though pub “has been
marketed unsuccessfully for over two years … a perfect storm has enveloped the
pub business, and totally changed the industry … there is no queue of people to
purchase such a business anymore”.
A change-of-use application will need to be placed with the local authority at a
later date. Saving the pub will only come about if the parish council or a community
group applies to list the pub as an‘asset of community value’.
Indeed, the pub “is now being considered for such a listing by Tandridge District
Council, with the result due on 6 August,” according to Lingfield’s new Tandridge
District Councillor Liz Lockwood. 

“If successful, the community group behind the application could be allowed extra
time to find funds to buy it, if it comes back on the market for sale,” continued
Lockwood. Watch this space for more information. 
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Airport expansion: Heathrow gets the nod …
for now
So, the UK’s Airports Commission, after a three-year inquiry into airport capacity
in the South East, has backed Heathrow’s £18bn expansion plan, arguing it would
provide a £147bn boost to the UK’s economy, and offer 70,000 new jobs, over 60
years. 
However, not only will any development at Heathrow have to meet a raft of
environmental and noise conditions (as well as a ban on night flights and a
promise of no expansion to a fourth runway) but several political heavyweights
(most notably Mayor of London Boris Johnson) have openly come out against an
additional west London runway.
Moreover, the report left open the possibility of a second runway at Gatwick,
arguing expansion there was still “feasible”.

“Gatwick is still very much in the race,” said Stewart Wingate, Chief Executive
Officer at Gatwick Airport. “The Commission’s report makes clear that expansion
at Gatwick is deliverable. It is for the Commission to make a recommendation but
for the government to decide … and we are confident that when the government
makes that decision it will choose Gatwick as the only deliverable option.”
Anti-Heathrow expansion pressure group HACAN, which promises a “voice for
those under Heathrow flightpaths”, claims the west London location faces

“challenges” to meet the conditions set out. 
HACAN chairman, John Stewart, said it would be especially challenging for
Heathrow to meet the night flight recommendations, as it “will need to persuade
its customers, particularly British Airways, to run later in the day.”

“This is far from the end of the story,” said Stewart. “The final decision will be taken
by the government, and given the strength of opposition there is to Heathrow
within the cabinet, the final chapter could contain a sting in the tail. Gatwick could
emerge as the final choice by Christmas.”
Mayor Johnson has (one several occasionas) made his feelings on Heathrow well
known, recently saying: “I remain of the very firm belief that Heathrow expansion
in any form is undeliverable … I  think Sir Howard [Commission Chairman] has
been given a very difficult task … obviously it is an extremely difficult problem.” 
According to a UK newspaper, Gatwick was not chosen — despite only requiring
the loss of 167 homes — as it is was deemed to focus capacity increases on short-
haul destinations.
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The question of extra capacity around London has dogged successive
governments since 1971, and it was hoped the Commission would come down
categorically for either Heathrow or Gatwick. 
The Commission shortlisted three options; an £18.6bn third runway at Heathrow;
extending the northern runway at Heathrow (at a cost of £13.bn), and a £9.3bn
second runway at Gatwick.
Downing Street is set to access the recommendations over the next few months.
There is still a distinct possibility that Prime Minister David Cameron may choose
the Gatwick option, having made a public commitment in 2010 to not expanding
Heathrow. However, according to a report in the Financial Times, the government
will take months to have its final say and there will be no decision on expansion
before Christmas.
The Gatwick Area Conservation Campaign, or GACC, previously published a
critical examination of the plans for a second runway, entitled Gatwick Unwrapped,
in which it argues that there’s NO need for a new runway because of the trend
towards larger aircraft. 
Even if a new runway were to be built at Gatwick it would soon fill up, attracting
airlines from other parts of the UK and making the overcrowding of the South East
even worse, GACC said. 
Owner Gatwick Airport Ltd has already announced plans to increase passenger
numbers to 40.2 million by 2021/2, and to 45 million by 2030, although this would
be achieved by the use of larger aircraft, and by filling up the ‘quiet’ times of day. 
Following May’s election, according to Brendon Sewill, GACC chairman, all eleven
MPs elected for the constituencies around Gatwick are now opposed to a second
runway.  

“This solid bloc of anti-runway MPs will make it difficult for the new government to
push through a new Gatwick runway without the support of some minor parties,
but the Lib Dems, UKIP and the Greens are all opposed,” he said.
Another reason a Gatwick runway looks less likely is the surprise announcement
on polling day by the Commission that it is to hold another consultation on air
quality, said GACC. This is obviously the result of the decision by the Supreme
Court that the UK must implement the EU limits on air quality, the group claimed. 
CAGNE (Communities Against Gatwick Noise and Emissions) chairperson Sally
Pavey, said: “Gatwick expansion was a non-starter from the word go. The
evidence clearly shows a second runway would be noisier for tens of thousands
of local residents.” 
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Piper’s Florist

Your vision is our business

Lingfield Opticians provides a
personal, friendly service, with a
professional, experienced team on
hand for all your optical needs.
Call 01342 833104 for more
information, or to book an eye
appointment.
32 Godstone Road, Lingfield,
Surrey, RH7 6BW
info@lingfieldopticians.co.uk

www.rjs-elec.co.uk

RJS ELECTROCHANICAL
ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD
o All domestic, commercial and agricultural 

electrical works
o NICEIC Registered Approved,  Part P for 

domestic works
o Free estimates
o Security systems, Security lighting
o Partial to full rewires, new circuits, repairs
o Electrical testing certification
o Land Lord certification

Tel; 01825 740283 (Chelwood Gate)
Mob; 07931 560611
Email; rjselec@gmail.com 
RUSSELL SKINNER

Edenbridge       Oxted

SAME DAY DELIVERIES
FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

MODERN HAND TIED BOUQUETS
TRADITIONAL FLORISTRY

BRIDAL FLOWERS

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
32 Station Road West,

Oxted RH8 9EU
Tel: 01883 712000

info@pipersfloristoxted.co.uk

91 High Street,
Edenbridge TN8 5AU
Tel: 01732 867174

info@pipersfloristedenbridge.co.uk

HELPFUL EXPERIENCED FLORISTS
WEDDING VENUES AND

CHURCHES
HELIUM BALLOONS

LUXURY BELGIAN CHOCOLATES

WWW.PIPERSFLORIST.CO.UK

(formerly the Lingfield & Edenbridge Florist)
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Accessing the local green belt — the CPRE
speaks out
The Tandridge Group of the Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE), part of
the Surrey branch of the CPRE, has been studying proposals from Tandridge
District Council (TDC). 
The latest developments are summarised in the agenda for the TDC Planning
Policy Committee on 25 June. The Group is asking this question: “Is the green
belt safe in the hands of Tandridge District Council?
TDC is attempting to address the state of the green belt in Tandridge, over 90%
of the land area of the district, so that a decision can be made as to whether TDC
should allow some areas of the green belt to be released for the benefit of housing
development.
The Tandridge CPRE Group has reservations about the methodology to be
employed, which is basically unchanged from the methodology approved by TDC
when it commissioned the Hearn Report in 2013 (offering a variety of demographic
projections).
This reported suggested TDC should plan to build 9,000 new houses in the years
up until 2030, a yearly rate of development more than twice that which has been
sustained in the last ten years.
This would mean a very large diminution of the green belt in areas such as
Lingfield, Smallfield, Crowhurst, Bletchingley, and Outwood. The Hearn Report
was recommended by TDC to be accepted by the committee, and, by custom,
then by the full council.
A number of committee members, led by Cllr John Pannett, were very critical of
the methodology, and as result moved that the report be noted as “received” rather
than “accepted”.
While TDC is claiming that there’s no intention to automatically build on any green
belt which is deemed in the review to no longer match the criteria, this statement
the group considers to be naive.
Tandridge CPRE Group is determined to help residents challenge this policy, and
we ask residents who wish to register their concern to make their views known to
their District Councillor(s), and to include Tandridge CPRE Group in their
correspondence.
To contact the group email: CPRETAND@yahoo.co.uk
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Your Letters
Lingfield Guest House - agreement with SCC takes shape
It’s the beginning of July, and I’m writing to record where things now
stand over the transfer of responsibility for the Guest House Trust
from Surrey County Council (SCC) into local hands.

The current position is that we have reached agreement in principle
with SCC on the terms of the transfer and on the terms of a lease,
meaning SCC will continue to operate a library service (albeit a
Community Partnered Library - see next letter) at the Guest House. 

It has agreed, in principle, to continue to operate the library for seven years at
least. I’m delighted with the progress that’s been made.

Lawyers are currently working to turn the agreement we have reached into a
proper legal arrangement, that will permit the formal transfer of the Trust and allow
local people to manage the Guest House. They will also draw up the terms of the
lease. The company that will, legally, act as the trustee in the future has been set
up.

In addition to myself, the directors of the new company are Janet Bateson, Martin
Cundey, Peter Francis, Rita Russell, Michael Sydney and Joanna Unsworth. 

I am grateful to them for their help in bringing us to this to point, and to Robert
Brooke who helped greatly with the structure of the new body and in negotiations.
The directors will ensure the Guest House is used to bring the greatest possible
benefit to the local community in Lingfield and Dormansland.

It has taken a long time to get this far, and it has not been without difficulty. I remain
disappointed with the financial outcome in terms of the rent payable by SCC for
use of the library space. SCC as a trustee did not secure any increase in rent from
the tenant (also SCC) in the period since 1996. 

I find that surprising, but SCC has refused to move on the point beyond agreeing
that in future the rent will increase in line with RPI. 

I believe we have achieved the best outcome possible in the circumstances and
that the new company will have the resources to carry out its prime responsibility
of maintaining and preserving the building. It’s my hope that the Guest House will
continue to play a valuable role in our community, in particular supporting the
library in its future form. 

Ian Jones, Chairman, Lingfield Guest House Trustee Ltd, July 2015



Lingfield Library set to lose more staff 
Despite all attempts to retain our current staff, it seems most likely Jane and Sue
will be leaving us at the end of August.

Library users and the community have been in correspondence with Surrey
County Council (SCC) since we heard of the change to the staffing arrangements
for the library service. 

Although Lingfield is shown on various documents as a designated Community
Partnered Library (CPL) for this exercise Surrey has treated it as an SCC staffed
library. This is also against what we all thought was the case at the open meeting
in June 2014.

I sent the petition, signed by 294 residents, to the library service at the beginning
of May. I was allowed to speak for up to three minutes on this at the Cabinet
meeting at County Hall on 23 June. 

However, before the meeting I was handed the response by the library service
and, after my few words, was told there was no change. In fact, the decision had
already taken and it was totally pointless for me to speak.

We do have 12 months to sort out how we would like to see the CPL run, either
by paid staff if we have the funds or, like Warlingham library, a mixture of paid staff
and volunteers, or totally by volunteers. At some stage a steering committee will
need to be set up to negotiate the terms of the CPL with the library service. 

I would like to thank everyone who supported and encouraged our efforts. I’m very
sorry we failed in that part but I hope that, with the support of the local people who
will be managing the Guest House in future (of whom I am one), we can bring
forward proposals that will ensure we still have a successful library in Lingfield.

Rita Russell, July 2015

Cage Public House
I have lived in Lingfield with my family all my life for over fifty years. I am
astonished by the disgraceful act of ‘wanton vandalism’ on the Cage Public House.

This Listed Building is apparently falling down. According to sources close to the
pub, it is said that it was cleared of all fixtures and fittings, and floorboards which
had been down for many years pulled up to be able to dig down to the footings.
When this was done, this made the walls unstable presumably, so it’s all stop work
for now then boys!

What I want to know is this: How was this allowed to happen? The Landlord,
Builders and Council workers should be held accountable for returning this listed

11
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We are pleased to invite you to the two exciting events described below:  
 
 Saturday, 29th August, 6:00 p.m.  Paul Cardall in Concert 
 
Paul Cardall is a Steinway & Sons sponsored pianist and a two-time No. 1 Billboard artist with seven 
other recordings that debuted on 
support. Jenn Gordon, Steinway & Sons  Artist Manager, describes 

compassion to help others endure hardship and connect to the strength of the soul. The passion he 
exudes during his performances is rooted in personal experience and difficult challenges he has 
endured. He was born with essentially half a functioning heart, which required immediate surgery when 
he was less than a day old. His life-threatening congenital heart disease and a series of difficult surgeries 
throughout his life, including a heart transplant, have given Paul wisdom, depth and understanding that 
only music could express to heal hearts and minds of people all over the world. 
 
Saturday, 12th September, 10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.  Family History Fair 
 
Wendy Thompson, our keynote speaker, has 1) lectured extensively through the South-West of England 
and South Wales on Family History; 2) trained Reference Librarians for the British Library; 3) worked 
at Bristol Records Office and with Bristol College advising beginning and advanced Family Historians; 
4) directed the Bristol Family History Centre; 5) chaired the Weston-Super-Mare Family History 
Society; and 6) worked on BBC Bristol ? 
and engaging style will uplift and inform Family Historians at any stage of their development or 
interest. 
 
Following after which we will offer beginning and 
advanced presentations on using Family Search¸ the Family History site sponsored by the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. 
 
Parking is plentiful and admission is free for both events.  Please call in advance for the 
Family History Fair, however, to let us know the number of people in your party so we 
can plan for lunch.  Please join us!  We look forward to seeing you! 
 

London Temple 
 Centre 

West Park Road 
Newchapel, Surrey RH7 6NB 

Phone: 01342 837 952 
 C entre Hour s                   

Monday: 5 p.m.  8 p.m.            
Tuesday Saturday: 9 a.m.  9 p.m. 

Sunday: 3 p .m .   8p . m.   
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SCC secures £4.5m funding for A22 improvements
Surrey County Council has been successful in its bid for £4.5m in funding from
the Local Enterprise Partnership Coast to Capital to improve the resilience of the
A22 from the Croydon boundary to the A22/A25 Oxted roundabout, following the
severe flooding in the winter of 2013/14. 

There are several phases to the project over the next 12 months, which started
on 8 June this year, said a Tandridge District Council press statement. 

Drainage investigation works have already started at the Wapses Lodge
roundabout, along with the cleaning out all of the road gullies at that location. This
work will be carried out before the carriageway resurfacing can take place. 

Surrey planned to carry out the resurfacing work in July, at night, between the
hours of 8pm and 6:30am, under a full road closure with signed diversion routes,
to minimise disruption to the travelling public, said the statement. 

Coast to Capital was formed in 2011, as one of the UK’s new Local Enterprise
Partnerships, and is a “small yet dynamic team focused on delivering growth for
one of UK’s most economically important areas, which includes the airport
economy surrounding London Gatwick”, said its website. 

This phase of the A22 resilience project is anticipated to be completed before the
end of the school summer holidays (early September). 

Further information will be available at www.surreycc.gov.uk/roadworks, or
please call Surrey County Council Contact Centre on 0300 200 1003

property to its original state. I understand that we are promised another
supermarket. I am so angry. This once popular pub back in the 70s 80s 90s and
beyond, with its pool table and live bands, is much missed.

Would it be possible to lock up those fools for approving this work in Lingfield's
historic lock-up by the pond for a week? Providing that the Council have not given
permission to dismantle it or knock it down...

The Goody household.

Have your say
email: mail@communitynewslingfield.co.uk
contact us via our website www.communitynewslingfield.co.uk
write to us: Community News, c/o LDCC, High Street, Lingfield, RH7 6AB
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Lingfield Parish Council
Speedwatch
We are desperately in need of new volunteers to carry out Speedwatch sessions.
Experience has shown that this has a real impact in reducing the speed of vehicles
travelling through our village. After initial training, you are only required to give a
maximum of two hours a month. Please contact the clerk for more information.

The Old Cage public house
At the time of writing, the Old Cage Action Group has submitted an application to
have the building registered as an Asset of Community Value. This means that if
the building is put up for sale, the community group would be given six months to
come up with the funds to buy it. The owner would NOT be obliged to sell it to
them. If the building is accepted onto the register it also means planning
permission is required for a 'Change of Use'. Whilst it is not on the register, the
owner can use 'Permitted Development' rights to change from a Pub to a Retail
use. As reported in previous issues, the owner's intention is to lease the building
to a supermarket chain (probably the Co-Op).

Allotments
We have been informed that the allotments at The Pollards can continue beyond
the original five year lease. We currently have five vacant plots. The site at
Centenary Fields is fully occupied.

Parking
We are considering submitting a request for double yellow lines in Vicarage Road
beside the Cage Cabin. Parked cars are making it difficult for people to see what
is coming along Vicarage Road when pulling out from the twitten.

Pinch Points
Despite the huge petition, and all the challenges we have made to Surrey County
Council, it seems we are stuck with the pinch points for the foreseeable future.
However, it is still worth collecting information about accidents, incidents and near
misses, so please contact the clerk if you witness any.

Rail Crossing
Members of the Parish Council met with Network Rail and Surrey County Council
to attempt to resolve the issues of the closed footpath across the rail track and
disabled access from one platform to the other. There isn't enough funding to
install lifts and it appears that Network Rail and Surrey County Council have
different agendas. There was no decision on how the problems will be resolved.
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Gatwick
We are pleased that Gatwick is not being recommended for expansion but
concerned that it hasn't been ruled out completely. We will continue to lobby
against a second runway at Gatwick.

Fly posting
There are an increasing number of posters appearing around the village
advertising a wide range of events. Surrey County Council has a relaxed approach
to temporary advertising on the highway but can we please ask that posters are
removed once the event has taken place. We would also request that posters are
not nailed to trees. Thank you for your co-operation.

The Parish Council meets on the last Tuesday of the month (except August and December)
at 7:45pm at Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre. The Planning Committee of
the Parish Council meets at 7pm on these dates and usually on another Tuesday mid month.
A list of meeting dates can be found on the website and on notice boards. Members of the
public are welcome to attend all meetings unless otherwise stated.

The parish office is situated in Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre, High Street,
Lingfield, Surrey, RH7 6AB and is open to the public between 10am and 12 noon Mondays
to Thursdays.

Contact details:
Parish Clerk - Mrs Fay Elwood 
Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre 
High Street 
Lingfield 
Surrey 
RH7 6AB 

T: 01342 835 557
E: parishclerk@lingfieldpc.fsnet.co.uk  
www.lingfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk

Join this friendly group on the first Thursday of every month at
the Lingfield Community Centre to make beautiful handmade
cards. Classes are 10am to 12 or 12 to 2pm, £10 per class.
Go to www.simplestampin.co.uk or Call Natalie on 07990
534538 or email natalie@oshea26.freeserve.co.uk
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Dormansland Parish Council
Lifesaving Training
In England, the percentage of people who survive an out-of-hospital cardiac arrest
is just 8.5%, while in Norway it is 25%. The difference is that in Norway more
people are trained in basic life support and CPR.  

A cardiac arrest is a medical emergency, occurring when someone’s heart stops
pumping blood around the body, they stop breathing and lose consciousness. It
is estimated that there are around 60,000 out-of-hospital cardiac arrests in the UK
each year. Of these, around 30,000 are discovered in time to help save the victim’s
life by another person.

Sadly many lives are lost because the person who witnessed the event or
discovered the victim (often referred to as bystanders) didn’t act quickly enough
or simply didn’t know what to do. But there is hope – it’s easy to learn how to save
a life. Simply calling 999 and performing cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) are
key initial parts of the chain of survival, which can make a difference between life
and death.  

The third part of the chain is early defibrillation, which means delivering a
controlled electric shock to the heart muscle using a public access defibrillator.
Advances in technology mean that defibrillators are now available for use by lay
members of the public. This type of portable lightweight defibrillator is called an
automated external defibrillator (AED). A member of the public does not need to
be trained to use an AED as from the moment an AED is switched on the user is
given exact instructions by the machine on what to do next. The use of an electric
shock is fully automated. The shock is only administered if the AED has identified
a life-threatening heart rhythm which requires treatment with an electric shock.
The user cannot do any harm with the AED. Dormansland has its own community
defibrillator installed in the old BT kiosk next to Potters.  

The fourth part of the chain of survival is dependent on expert medical help so
the sooner the bystanders call 999 the sooner the cardiac arrest victim reaches
hospital. All four elements of the chain of survival are crucial and lives depend on
each activity being carried. (www.redcross.org.uk)

The Parish Council is organising a training session for members of the local
community to become lifesavers. Please let Lynn know if you would like to take
part. 

Bulky rubbish clearance weekend – 2015
A refuse vehicle will be parked at the times and locations listed below. These are
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to help residents get rid of items of household rubbish that can’t be taken by the
normal refuse collection. 

12 September and 5 December

7:30am - 10:45am at Hollow Lane garages 
12 noon - 2:15pm at Newhache car park 

Make sure your trees aren’t causing a hazard
If your trees grow beside a public road, please remember to keep them cut back
so they don’t cause an obstruction to the highway. The Parish Council has
received reports that high-sided vehicles have suffered damage due to overgrown
trees and they do present a real danger. The Parish Council has also received
complaints about untrimmed hedges in the Village. The Parish Council would urge
everyone to please pay attention to their boundaries as overhanging growth
causes a danger to pedestrians, particularly the elderly, disabled and those with
pushchairs or young children.

The next meetings of Dormansland Parish Council will be:
Wednesday 2 September
Wednesday 7 October

They’re all in Dormansland Memorial Hall, at 7:30pm, and if you have anything
that you would like to bring to the attention of the Council, you are very welcome
to attend. 

Contact details:
Parish Clerk - Lynn Blake
T: 01342 833 989
E: dormansclerk@btinternet.com
www.dormansland.org.uk

Tel. 01732 867605    Mob. 07724 300452    smithandgoddard@yahoo.com     www.smithgoddard.uk      
  

     
 SMITH & GODDARD LTD

T R E E  S U R G E O N S

FREE QUOTATIONS  •  QUALIFIED & INSURED

FELLING & DISMANTLING  
STORM DAMAGE  • HEDGING  

CANOPY REDUCTIONS & THINNING  
 PLANTING SCHEMES  

WOOD CHIP  • CABLE BRACING 
CHAINSAW LOG MILLING
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Butterflies & Bows
Flowers, Balloons & Decorations, 
for All Occasions & All Venues

Fresh Silk Flowers Arrangements
Bouquets & Garlands
Helium & Air Balloons

Wall & Ceiling Decorations
Table Centrepieces & Accessories,

Tableware
Drapes & Swags

Disco, Stationery, Cakes, Catering,
Marquees also available

Personal, Reliable Service,
Competitive prices

Call Annabel Grange
Telephone: 01342 892392 Mobile: 07717 527923
www.butterfliesandbows.co.uk
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Our Parish Churches - Be together, not the
same
You might have seen the Android mobile operating system adverts which bear
this tagline. They take the ‘and’ in ‘Android’ and use it to show that doing things
together is a means of strength. ‘“And” moves take guts,’ runs one of the ads,
showing a child daring to reach out and befriend another child at school, ‘but they
can mean everything.’

The Church of England churches in Lingfield and Dormansland have just made
an ‘and’ move of our own. On 15 July, St. Peter & St Paul’s, and St. John’s were
joined to make a ‘united benefice’, so that we can be together in mission and
ministry. At the same time as being together, though, we will be different – different
parish churches, existing for everyone in each of our different parishes. So we will
be together, but not the same.  

It’s a good line of Android’s, but as with all good lines, God has got there first. The
essence of God himself is together, not the same: the Trinity, Father, Son and
Holy Spirit, shows that relationships are at the heart of who God is. His love pulls
us into the centre of these relationships and gives us the strength to reach out in
love as he does. We can only do this by being together, not the same: as St. Paul
says, (1 Corinthians 12. v. 12 onwards) ‘…just as the body is one and has many
members, and all the members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is
with Christ.’ Our strength is in our diversity, and in our willingness to adapt and
work together, and we look forward to all the blessings this will bring us in the
years ahead.

Most importantly, these churches are not membership clubs – you don’t have to
sign up to anything or pass a test, to come and be together. These are your parish
churches, and we need you to make a difference. If you haven’t done so already,
why don’t you make an ‘and’ move this autumn: come as you are, and join us!

God bless, Kathryn

Clergy in the united benefice:

The Revd Kathryn Percival (Vicar of Lingfield and Dormansland)
The Revd Nigel Hinton (Associate Vicar – based at St. John’s)
The Revd Evelyn Randall (Assistant Priest – based at St. John’s)
The Revd Jenny Attwood (Assistant Priest – based at St. Peter & St. Paul)
The Revd Michael Carter (Assistant Priest – based at St. Peter & St. Paul)
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Oasis Garden
Maintenance

• Lawn Mowing
• Hedge Cutting
• Borders
• Weeding
• Pruning
• Cutting back
• Planting
• Leaf Clearance

01342 837870 / 07443 415541

Established 1993

The pest control service for
KENT, SURREY AND SUSSEX
“Solutions for all your pest problems”

PHONE 01342 835128
FAX 01342 835375

www.3countiespestcontrol.com

Contractors to Kent, Surrey & West Sussex County Councils

3 Counties Pest Control, Kromdraai House
Talbot Road, Lingfield, RH7 6AD
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Drive into action — become a volunteer driver
and help your community 
Each year, Surrey’s voluntary car schemes help thousands of elderly and
vulnerable people across the county to access hospital appointments, collect
prescriptions, and enjoy social events.

Each one is run by local volunteers for the benefit of their communities, by
providing lifts for those who may not have easy access to transport.

As the population ages, and as cuts impact on local transport services and result
in the centralisation of health services, demand for the service provided by
voluntary car schemes is increasing year on year, but the number of volunteer
drivers is falling in Tandridge.

That’s why Surrey Community Action, which provides help to develop new
schemes and on-going advice and support to existing schemes, and Surrey
County Council have teamed up to boost the number of volunteer drivers in the
district.

Becoming a volunteer driver is easy and volunteers can give as much or as little
time as they choose, as well as decide the days and times during which they are
available.

In return, volunteers are rewarded with the satisfaction of knowing that they are
helping elderly neighbours to live independently for longer.

For more information about how to become a volunteer driver, 
contact Vicki Turton at Surrey Community Action on 01483 447 121, 
or email vickit@surreyca.org.uk

Foot Health Practice

Member of British Association of Foot Health Professionals
Step by Step provides a highly professional foot care service, which 

is fully mobile, attending to all your foot care needs within the 
comfort of your own home.

For an appointment or more information telephone:
 07786 038149 – Michelle Hogan MCFHP
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Curtains, blinds and other soft
furnishings made to your specific

requirements.
Alteration, fitting and hanging 

service available.

For a consultation please phone 
Nicola on:-

01342 834291
07702 474223

nickybeven@btopenworld.com
www.softoptions-interiors.co.uk

01342 833 844
www.lingfieldosteopaths.co.uk
21 Godstone Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BW

Open Mon-Sat, evening appointments available
All major insurers accepted

Osteopathy
Sports and Remedial Massage
Chiropody and Podiatry
Acupuncture
Reflexology 

.....
Contact us
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Your NHS community provider
First Community Health and Care delivers front-line NHS community services in
East Surrey and the surrounding area. We provide high-quality nursing,
specialist care teams, children and family advice and support, as well as a
Rehabilitation Ward, Rapid Assessment Clinic, and Minor Injury Unit at
Caterham Dene Hospital. 

First Community are commissioned by East Surrey Clinical Commissioning Group,
an organisation formed by GPs responsible for designing local health services in
England. East Surrey CCG has a membership of 18 GP practices and
commissions healthcare for 170,000 patients in East Surrey. 

We are passionate about the communities where we work and we really do put
the community first. As a social enterprise, our organisation is built so that our
people can share in ownership and decision making, making each individual
responsible for delivering great care. Additionally, we invest savings we make into
the local community.  

First Community offers a friendly face with highly-rated, well-run services,
delivered by our skilled people. Our staff continue to go the extra mile, connecting
with others in healthcare and beyond to support people in our community, ensuring
that our patients and service users continue to remain at the heart of what we do. 

• High-quality nursing in a variety of settings including clinics, hospitals and
homes. This includes Community Matrons, District Nurses and Specialist Nurses
as well as teams for Heart Failure, Rapid Response and Respiratory. We also
have an advisory service for Advanced Care.

• Specialist care teams in a range of locations including audiology, nutrition and
dietetics, physiotherapy, speech and language, podiatry, orthotics, neurology
rehabilitation, and muscle and joint pain. 

• Children and Family advice and support, including early intervention, universal
immunisation and screening programmes in Child Health Clinics, schools and
homes.

• Rehabilitation Ward at Caterham Dene Hospital supported by physiotherapy
and occupational therapy teams. 

• Rapid Assessment Clinic and Minor Injuries Unit at Caterham Dene Hospital. 

For more information visit: www.firstcommunityhealthcare.co.uk, or follow us
on twitter @1stchatter
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The Lingfield Horticultural Society
The annual Plant Sale in May was a resounding success and
thanks must go to everyone who contributed in any way: those
who contributed plants, helped on the day or, indeed, those
who came along to buy the plants. We raised a grand total of
£755.19, so thank you all for supporting the work of the Society.

The trip to Waddesdon Manor was a great success. The house was built in the
Neo-Renaissance style of a French château between 1874 and 1889 for Baron
Ferdinand de Rothschild. The house, with its exceptional architecture, is set in
formal gardens and an English landscaped park. Thanks to Kate Reynolds for
organising the trip and to Gill Pocock for all her hard work on the day. 

Our very own Kev Reynolds was our speaker in June. Author, photojournalist
and lecturer, Kev is well known for his walks in the Alps and Himalayas,
particularly in Nepal. His talk this time was, ‘Walks and Climbs in the Pyrenees’
and we were treated to a magical tour across the Pyrenees from east to west.

Our next event was the Summer Show, held in the Community Centre on
Saturday 11 July. Exhibits in the various classes were open for public viewing ,
followed by the presentation of certificates and prizes.

Autumn Show and Quiz Night
Come along to our Autumn Show and quiz night, which will be held in the
Community Centre between 6pm and 10pm on Saturday 12 September.

Next Meeting
Our next meeting is on Friday 9 October, when Ian Currie will talk about ‘Gales,
Greenhouses and Global Warming’.

All our meetings take place in the Lingfield Day Centre, starting at 8pm, and we
always extend a warm welcome to people (of all ages) who might be
considering joining the Society. 

If you’re interested in finding out more about the society at any time then please
contact our Membership Secretary, Alan Reynolds, on 01342 833 155.

Visit our website to find out more www.lingfieldhortsoc.org
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Down on the Allotment
I shall have to type quickly, there is watering to be
done!

It is July and we’ve not seen any appreciable rain for
many weeks. Some crops, such as potatoes and
beans, really need a good soak and when the weather’s hot the communal tap at
the allotment can become quite a battleground. Each tap is shared between twelve
plots, but when one or two taps are in use the water pressure drops. Plus, anyone
found ‘hogging the tap’ for more than twenty minutes will receive reproachful looks
and muttered comments such as “what is he growing over there – rice?” Some
hardier types have even been seen at the allotment at 5am, hose in hand.

So far we have overdosed on asparagus (I really find three meals quite enough),
broad beans (mmm broad beans and pancetta… again!), mangetout peas, and
now strawberries. Loganberries and gooseberries are just starting, while
strawberries have been a great success. We are picking a two litre tub of
strawberries three times a week. Every night we have strawberries and cream,
every morning it’s strawberries and yogurt. How quickly one can go off things!

We have enjoyed our two pickings of courgettes so far. In one month I’m sure we
will be looking in horror as they punish us for not eating them fast enough by
becoming something even more intimidating: marrows. The French beans are
being typically Gallic by sulking due to cool nights and only now are they starting
to pick up. Runner beans on the other hand have been shooting up their canes
and are covered in red flowers: there will soon be a huge crop of squeaky beans.
Runner beans, like courgettes, are continuous croppers; this means to keep them
producing you must keep picking them. If anyone with an allotment approaches
you between July and September, just check to see they don’t have a carrier bag
in hand; if they do, then chances are you are about to be ‘veg bombed’.

So this is the season of cropping, enjoying the hard-earned produce,
wondering why you have five laden blackcurrant bushes when last
year’s crop are still in the freezer. Summer evenings on the plot
watering, weeding, picking and trying desperately to offload surplus
produce on people who are already over-supplied. The freezer will be
full to bursting, jams and chutneys cram the kitchen cupboards, kitchen
worktops will resemble the Somme thanks to all the carrots and
beetroot brought home in their natural muddy state.

If all else fails then I shall be saved by Harvest Festival. I apologise in advance to
anyone receiving a 10kg marrow rather than the usual tin of fruit cocktail. Squeaky
beans anyone?

Adrian Colombini
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Eastbourne Road 
Blindley Heath 
Surrey RH7 6JR 
Tel: 01342 832218

Providers of high class Nursery and Crèche for children 0 – 8 years 
Term time only Pre-school
NEG funding
Open Monday to Friday 8am to 6pm
Ofsted registered and inspected
Qualified staff
Offering flexible Nursery sessions and Casual on demand
Crèche bookings and School holiday care

A uniquely enriching experience for your child
in a friendly, secure environment
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Test yourself at Lingfield Running Club’s Dry
Hill events
The DH10 is a 10-mile, multi-terrain race, organised annually by the Lingfield
Running Club. It’s been a popular feature of the running calendar for many years
and attracts up to 200 mixed ability runners every time.

The DH5 is a 5-mile, multi-terrain race, introduced in 2012 and is growing in
popularity each year. It typically attracts runners of all abilities, from ‘fun’ to
‘seasoned’.

The Dry Hill races always take place on the first Sunday in September, and this
year it’s Sunday 6 September.

The race starts at 10:30am from the Young Epilepsy centre in St Piers Lane,
Lingfield. Entries to both races are very reasonably priced, and you’re able to
enter the race in advance, or on the day at the race venue HQ — see the club’s
website (below) — for further details. 

The race itself takes the runner through some spectacular Surrey and Kent
countryside and the course is designed to be predominately off road, so much so
that you are probably more likely to meet a horse than a car during your run. 

Both races are very well signposted and marshalled so runners need not worry
about getting lost. There are refreshments for starters, finishers and spectators
at the race HQ in St Pier’s Lane, and water stations are located at five miles and
7.5 miles on the DH10 course. There are prizes for race and category winners
plus all participants receive a quality medal and goody bag.

Each year, Lingfield Running Club supports local, regional or national charities
from the profits of the DH10 and DH5 races. Last year we donated £500 to the
Kent, Sussex and Surrey Air Ambulance, and this year we are hoping to  support
two charities — Surrey Search and Rescue and St Catherine’s Hospice.

Formed in 1983, the club has been an integral part of village life ever since,
operating from the Victoria Sports & Social Club in the heart of the village. 

The club has a 50:50 split of around 150 male and female members and has
active runners from 20 years old to 70-plus. We are able to offer guidance and
coaching to new and current members, whether their aspiration is to just run short
distances socially or whether they are contemplating taking part in longer distance
events such as a 10K, marathon, or even an ultra-marathon. 

For more information, visit www.lingfieldrunningclub.co.uk
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The Lingfield Nature Reserves -
Dead Hedges, Hedgerow Trees
and Hedges

Anglo-Saxon charters in the 9th and 10th centuries have written records relating
to hedges but were these live or dead hedges? Dead hedges are composed of
interwoven branches between cut stakes. Medieval times saw much of the
wooded land cleared for agriculture leaving many strips of woodland with well
established trees, as hedges. 

From then up to the 18th century, planting was mostly with young woodland trees
set into the hedge for stock protection and also ditches and dead hedges. We are
now trying to build a dead hedge this year in Bloomers Field as they make a good,
snug and safe habitat for wildlife.

Hedges form a significant feature of our landscape in this region with a pattern of
hedgerow trees dotted along them with the most frequent being English oak. We
have been planting hedges on The Reserve since 1994, when we removed the
barbed wire field divisions, with a diversity of hedge types which are all now wildlife
havens of importance.

At the time of writing the Reserves, like our gardens, are suffering from lack of
rain. It is well recognised that many trees fail during their first year after planting
due to lack of after care, so we have been watering those planted last autumn or,
in one case (the lime tree presented to us by the Surrey Tree Wardens), last
summer. As the only water source is in the allotments, and a 10 litre can full of
water is heavy, this is quite a task.

We are also giving thought to some requirements laid upon us by Natural England
as part of our Stewardship Agreement. One of these is to increase the number of
hedgerow trees. The last 60 to 70 years have seen a big decline in those trees,
and indeed in hedges themselves. In past times farmers were careful to look after
trees in hedges, to provide both timber and shade for cattle. 

When the trees grew old, it was easy to nurture replacements because hedges
were periodically laid by hand. Nowadays, with hedges cut by flail, it is mostly too
much trouble, so old hedge trees are dying off and not being replaced. 

This is a pity because, apart from their scenic beauty, mature hedge trees provide
additional nesting areas for birds and homes for insects and other foods which
may not be so available lower down. And, where a bird has nested in a hedge, it
will often prefer, before going to the nest, to perch in a tree to make sure the coast
is clear.



The hedges we created from scratch in the early days of the
Reserves were designed from the start to allow a selection of
different trees to grow on as standards and these are mostly
doing well. But the pre-existing hedges consist predominantly of
hazel which, if left alone, will simply form multi-stemmed bushes
rather than trees. 

Where other species exist in these hedges, we are selecting some to be grown
on into standards. Otherwise we are planting new trees alongside the hedge. For
example Centenary hedge, between Jenners and Beacon Fields, contains three
bullace (wild plum) trees in the hedge itself and we have planted two alder and a
white poplar alongside.

Natural England also want us to create more blackthorn thickets.  This is not too
difficult because blackthorn grows so riotously throughout the Reserves that our
main problem is to keep it in check. All we need to do, and are doing, is to ensure
that some chosen areas of grassland, adjacent to where blackthorn is already
present, are not mown annually like the rest, and blackthorn will almost certainly
appear.

Hedges, possibly more than any other feature of the countryside, are both history
and nature.

2015 WORK PARTIES:  10am – 12 noon
Sunday 30 August Sunday 27 September Sunday 25 October

On Sunday 29 November we have a special NATIONAL TREE WEEK work
party. Please put the date in your diaries and join us to plant more trees and
work on our hedgerows. More information nearer the time

Contacts:
Anne Richards 01342 870 200 Sally Cole 01342 833 814 
Steph Dickson 01342 833 482 Julie Hearn 01342 835 313
www.lingfieldreserves.org.uk
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East Grinstead Art Society
Founded in 1983, East Grinstead Art Society meets twice per month 

for demos, talks and workshops.  

We meet in St Swithun’s Church Hall in East Grinstead, RH19 3AZ 
and are always pleased to see new people.

For further info or to attend call Wendy – 01342 311 093
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THE RED RUM CAFFE

18 High Street, Lingfield, RH7 6AA 
TEL: 01342 459752

• Full English Breakfast (served all day)
• Homemade Pasta 
• Toasties
• Omelettes
• Free Wi-Fi

“Friendly environment,
clean,attentive staff, tasty
food, good- sized food portions,
great coffee, great value”

“A nice place for a catch- up or
some light refreshments. 
Well worth a visit”
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Racing to save the Red Rum Caffe
Lingfield’s Red Rum Caffe is facing closure, unless the trading licence under which
it currently operates is altered by Tandridge District Council. 
The cafe is seeking to have a planning permission removed from the establishment,
imposed when permission to operate was granted in November 2013. 
The outlet was designated with an A1 (sale of goods other than hot food) usage
rating when operated as the retail outlet of Lingfield’s specialist butcher CMB
Foods. It was then given a temporary A3 rating (sale of food and drink for
consumption on the premises) almost two years ago, to operate for two years. 

“I’d like the council to remove the ‘temporary’ aspect of the licence, essentially
removing that condition,” said Idris Agirbas, owner and proprietor, when contacted
by CN. 
If the council does not lift the condition, the designation will automatically revert
back to A1, meaning Agirbas would need to lodge an appeal, something he stated
to CN he is prepared to do, and prove the cafe is a “valuable addition to the
community”. 
Several comments posted online have expressed support of the eatery, with one
visitor commenting that if “you’re looking for a great cup of coffee, served by
friendly, welcoming staff, then I would highly recommend Red Rum Cafe in
Lingfield”, with others referencing “generous helpings”, “friendly environment”,

“great coffee”, and “great value”.
Lingfield’s new Tandridge District Councillor Liz Lockwood has also given her
backing to the cafe, which serves a wide selection of breakfasts, cooked meals
and snacks. The cafe has also started a petition — available within the premises
— to demonstrate its popularity to the relevant authorities, should an appeals
process be required. 
Lockwood has also pointed to a longer-term worrying trend regarding the village’s
retail outlets, arguing that the “footfall, reduced with the changes in shopping
patterns, is not enough to sustain the shops, so outlets selling higher value
services move in — restaurants have a bigger profit margin on their meals than
shops selling bread or veg”. 

“I’ll agree that it’s better to have something in the shop than an empty unit, and
Costa Coffee [just recently opened opposite Boots] is a step in the right direction,
as coffee shops do bring customers who may stay to use other shops in the village
as they are open throughout the day,” added Lockwood. 
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New music nights, management
and lots more at LDCC

What’s On
With two highly successful concerts under our belt - the latest being a performance
by Spanish medieval and blues guitarist Claude Bourbon – we are planning more
music events for the future. The acclaimed Brooks Williams will be returning in
March 2016 and we are hoping to secure another artist to play for us this Autumn
with details available soon. To make sure you don’t miss out, join our mailing list,
or be part of the programming team call 01342 833893 or email your details to
enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org 

Our regular film club, Flix in the Stix, concluded its very successful 2014/15
season last month with The Theory of Everything. Audiences are growing and the
Lingfield Film Club has become a firm favourite with local residents. See the Flix
article in this issue for further details of the new season of films.

We look forward to welcoming the ever-popular Farnham Maltings to pop up
theatre events, who will bring us their production of Don Quixote on Sunday 25
October. Local theatre group, Pitchy Breath, who are based at the Hawth in
Crawley, will be performing their latest production here on Saturday 14 November.
Tickets available from the Centre office.

LDCC will also be hosting the Lingfield & Dormansland Fairtrade AGM on Friday
23 October, with guest speaker Michael Jary, Chair of the Fairtrade Foundation.

Farewells and Welcomes
At our AGM in June we were very sad to say goodbye to two of our long-standing
Board members – Chairman, Chris d’Avray and Director, Ian Dobson. Chris was
involved in acquisition and setting up LDCC in 1998 and, as Chairman, has been
an integral part of the organisation for 18 years. Ian, as Director responsible for
buildings, has worked tirelessly over several years on maintenance and
improvement projects including obtaining the necessary grant funding to make
them possible. 

The Community Centre would not be the place it is today without Chris and Ian,
and they will be missed greatly.  We thank them for their contribution and wish
them both well for the future. 

And on a happier note, we are pleased to welcome Dormansland resident, Neville
Harrison, to the board of Directors. Neville will take on the responsibility for
buildings following Ian’s retirement and Ian Jones, Lingfield resident and former
senior civil servant, has taken over the reins as Chair.
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Room Hire
With our newly acquired Jennings Hall becoming very popular, Lingfield &
Dormansland Community Centre has rooms to offer for all occasions - classes,
groups, meetings, exhibitions, family gatherings and parties.  We also have a
Therapy/Treatment room, equipped with an automatic treatment couch, which is
available to hire at £5 per hour.  To discuss your requirements or come and see
what we have to offer, pop in or call Claire or Karil on 01342 833 893

Pop in to the centre or check the News & Notices and Programme sections of
our website for further details of what’s on www.lingfieldcentre.org

Contact: enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org, or call 01342 833 893 

Volunteering opportunities at the 
College of St Barnabas
The College’s roots and our enduring mission stretch back to the early 1890s
when our founder, Canon William Cooper, first began to moot the idea of a hostel
in London and a convalescent home in the country, at a time when many elderly
Anglican clergy and returning missionaries “had no refuge but the union infirmary,
or the common ward of the workhouse”.

To this day, our mission is straightforward: to ensure that elderly, impoverished or
infirm clergy, clergy spouses, widows, widowers and other Anglicans benefit from
the best possible care. 

The College has had ties with the local community for more than a century, and
as we move towards our 120th anniversary, we are currently working to celebrate,
strengthen and extend our community links through a range of interesting,
informative and entertaining activities. 

While we already benefit from the splendid efforts of a thriving “friends”
organisation, we are now looking for new volunteers to become involved in these
activities and to help us further develop our services

For general information about the College, please visit www.st-barnabas.org.uk. 

You can also find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter @CofStBarnabas

If you would like more details of our volunteering opportunities, please call us on
01342 872 813, or send an email to fundraiser@collegeofstbarnabas.com
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Local Photography Competition needs entries
Photos of Lingfield village are wanted for a competition to highlight the
environment of the parish. 

Organisers of Lingfield Neighbourhood Plan are looking for favourite views and
places that capture the spirit of the area. Landscapes and heritage buildings
are welcome and the pictures will go onto the Neighbourhood Plan Facebook
page.  

Photos will be judged by an eminent member of a local camera club and a prize
for the winning entry will be presented at our next Open Day.   

The deadline for submissions is 30 September 2015.

So please, get snapping, or rather get digitising, with your camera, your phone
or even your tablet. Be creative and pro-active in your approach! 

How to enter
• email your photos to photos@lingfield.info, or
• upload your photos to our Facebook page (search for Lingfield
Neighbourhood Plan, or follow the link on www.lingfield.info).

Entry requirements
• Images to be in jpeg format, with a file size no larger than 1MB.
• Please title each image with your name and, if you’re under 18, your age.
• Photoshop or other digital enhancement is fine, but we recommend that you
go for a natural look.
• Entrants agree to allow Lingfield Neighbourhood Plan to use the image in
documents, on the website www.lingfield.info, on social media, in newsletters or
any press release. Photo credits will be given in such cases.  

Contact us via our Facebook page or our website www.lingfield.info

Sherwood Electrical Services Ltd.
Your Local, Reliable Electrician

Inspection & Testing, Home Buyers Act Certification, Re-wires,
Contemporary Lighting, Fuse Board Upgrades, Power & TV Sockets

Fully Qualified 17th ed. 
Contact Mark Sherwood - 07830 358 165
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MAKING TRACKS & CURTAINS LTD
Soft Furnishers - Est. 1988

Recently relocated from South London to Lingfield, Surrey
Made to Measure...

Curtains - Tracks - Poles - Blinds - Pelmets
Cushions - Upholstery - Tiebacks - Trimmings

Fabrics to order by the metre

Bay Window Specialist
Motorised Options & Integrated Cinema Systems

Measuring & Fitting Service
Domestic & Commercial projects undertaken

Estimating - Consultations - Designing

Tel. 01342 836 126
Email: mtracks@supanet.com OR makingtracks@supanet.com

Web: www.making-tracks.co.uk

Independent Financial Advisers and Wealth Managers

We offer a complete range of independent financial advice. Our services include
mortgages, investment planning (including ISAs), inheritance tax, pensions and

retirement planning.
We provide friendly, professional advice to a range of clients both in the UK and 
abroad. To arrange a no charge initial meeting please feel free to contact us by 

phone or email or, if you prefer, visit our office.
The Press, Mount Pleasant Road, Lingfield RH7 6BH. 01342 837412

admin@hearndenifa.com
www.hearndenassociates.co.uk
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Putting volunteering roles back on the agenda 
Volunteering is generally considered to be an altruistic activity and is intended to
promote goodness or improve human quality of life. In return, this activity can
produce a feeling of self-worth and respect. Volunteering is also renowned for skill
development, socialisation and fun, and may have positive benefits for the
volunteer as well as for the person or community served. It is also intended to
make contacts for possible employment. It is helping, assisting, or serving another
person or persons without pay.

At the beginning of June, the three Volunteer Centres in Tandridge hosted a
Volunteer Fair in Caterham. Perhaps this was too far for the residents of Lingfield
and Dormansland to attend. But this doesn’t mean you’ve missed out, as we in
this Volunteer Centre are here to help you find a volunteer role, whether it is for a
one-off event or for those requiring short or long term commitment.

Here are two local volunteer roles we’re currently promoting and would love to fill:

The East Grinstead Branch of Guide Dogs is looking for a new Chairman.
This local Branch of this fantastic organisation was run for many years by Scott
Braidwood, a Lingfield resident. Currently, there are over 4,700 Guide Dog owners
in the UK, and it takes approximately £50,000 to train and look after a dog during
its lifetime.

As you can imagine the main function of the East Grinstead Branch is fundraising.
The Chairman and Committee do this in a variety of ways – organising social
events, having stalls at local fetes as well as promoting the work of Guide Dogs.   

Young Epilepsy is looking for a Governor on the Education Governing Body.
Young Epilepsy — the Lingfield-based UK national charity whose vision is to
create better futures for young lives with epilepsy and associated conditions —
provides a range of high quality multi-disciplinary services. The Education
Governing Body meets in Lingfield on average six times a year. Meetings are held
on Mondays from 5pm to approximately 8.30pm. Governors are expected to make
at least one additional visit to campus per term. 

If you are prepared to offer a long term commitment and are interested in
education and disability, this is a great role. Applications from those of ethnic
diversity or disability, or having a keen interest in issues pertaining to equality and
diversity, or those with education management experience, are most welcome. 

If you are interested in either of the above roles or want to find out more about volunteering,
please contact: Karil Greenhalgh, Manager, Volunteer Centre Lingfield & Dormansland, c/o
LDCC, High Street, Lingfield RH7 6QY  T: 01342 836 774 E: lingfieldvc@tvsc.org.uk
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LDCC’s 16th Chairman’s Report: 
Chris d’Avray bids a fond farewell
This will be my last chairman’s report. My fellow directors are already aware that
I’m stepping down since I believe I’m beginning to run out of steam, and more
importantly can safely move aside in the knowledge that the Community Centre
is in the very best of hands.

Little did I realise that in June 18 years ago — at a meeting convened by the head
of Adult Education for users, tutors and concerned residents at the Lingfield Centre,
when it was proposed the building be sold for development — that we would form
a support group to purchase the buildings. But that is exactly what happened, and
in September that year we began a dia-logue with the parish, district and county
councils to find the necessary funding to buy the buildings.  

Then in October we presented a petition with 1,500 signatures to Surrey County
Council asking it to safeguard the future of the Lingfield Centre. The process would
take us through to March 1998 before the (then) Lingfield and Dormansland Parish
Council realised assets from the sale of the redundant Lewellyn Palmer Hall in
Church Road (to the sum of £75,000).  

A tripartite funding agreement with Tandridge District and Surrey County Council
matched a further £75,000 which amounted to sufficient capital to purchase the
property from Adult Education. The parish became the owners and agreed that
the Support Group could lease the building for community use.

With an income of £16,000 per annum we could afford to employ Leslie Jones as
centre manager as we began the task of looking for grant funding to carry out the
repairs and alterations necessary to make the centre an efficient community facility.  

Under the careful eye of Sir Thomas Hetherington, retired DPP, we established a
limited company by guarantee and secured £40,000 Rural Development funding,
which enabled us to adapt the layout of rooms, enabling easier access to all parts
of the building. We then completed a lottery application for £152,000, which
materi-alised in early 2000. With this we created a mezzanine floor (The Plaxton
Room) and upgraded the building by constructing separate toilets.

Two of the original support group members are still on the company board, Sally
Cole and Peter Francis. The others were: myself, Rita Russell, Sir Thomas, Bill
Lazard, and Don Nunn, the latter being the finance director. The reason I’m going
into this history is to demonstrate how much can be achieved by a small group of
determined local people. This is especially relevant when you consider we banked
£75,000 in last year’s accounts, admittedly including a chunk of money from grant
funding which paid for a brand new central heating and boiler system. As at the
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end of May this year, our first nine months accounts show an income of £44,500.

Over the past 12 months we’ve been in negotiations with Tandridge District
Council to look to undertaking the day-to-day management of The Day Centre,
which went ‘live’ on 1 January this year. This is for a five-year trial period to
maximise lettings with a view to help underpin community services, such as meals
on wheels and lunch club. 

The re-named ‘Jennings Hall’ is already attracting new clients and marketing the
facility as part of the community centre is proving successful, in no small part due
to the determined efforts of Claire Thomas, our excellent centre manager who has
taken over these additional responsibilities without raising an eyebrow. Already in
her second year working here I don’t understand how we ever managed without
her before.  

Looking to the future, we are considering fundraising to transform the lighting in
the hall, adding new state-of-the-art sound and speaker systems, introducing
performance lighting, and possibly purchasing our own self-assembly staging
which will enhance facilities for touring actors and musicians.  

Thanks largely to Paul Pirie and Claire Thomas, with help from Robin Williams,
we are about to launch our highly professional new website which will be much
easier to update with all the latest information. Please take a look at
www.lingfieldcentre.org when you get a chance. 

I cannot finish this report without again thanking the most fantastic team of friends
and colleagues for making the Community Centre the success story it is. First, I
would like to thank Ian Dobson, who has give many years of dedication to the
community centre, especially in respect of the buildings and co-ordination of the
upgrading program. His work in helping to enhance the IT suite, and in the many
one-to-one computer training sessions that he has diligently run, is testament to
the loving care he has given the centre. Like myself, Ian has agreed it is time to
hang up his director’s hat, though he will still be helping Claire in every way. 

My special thanks go to Tim Pool for keeping a very competent finger on the fi-
nances; to Peter Francis for sterling work as company secretary; and to Ian Jones,
who has kindly agreed to read this report, and who has consented to taking on
the role of Chairman, with the unanimous support of the directors. I have
absolutely no doubt that Ian is the right person for this role.

Thanks to all the directors, the volunteers, the staff and those who use these facili-
ties for keeping this place right at the heart of Lingfield. Here’s to the next 18 years,
and the 18 after that, and so on.

Chris d’Avray
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Hockley Wright & Co Ltd
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

A local family run firm which has been established for over 20 years,
offering friendly and efficient service for all types of business.

Personal Tax Returns • Sole Trader and Partnership Accounts
Company Accounts • Corporation Tax • Company formations and

company secretarial services • Payroll ·VAT and bookkeeping services
Cash flow and business start up advice

Contact Mr Edward Wright ACA for a free initial consultation
Tel. 01342 301099

E: office@hockleywright.co.uk W: www.hockleywright.co.uk
Berkeley House • 18 Station Road • East Grinstead • West Sussex • RH19 1DJ

LINGFIELD ROOFING
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

A professional
reliable 

roofing service
All types of roofing
including Chimneys

Guttering • Fascia work
Stripping • New roofs

Tiles & Slates replaced
Flat Roofing

A complete roofing service to both Domestic
and Commercial properties

MOBILE 07889 845052
www.lingfieldroofing.co.uk

lingfieldroofing1@gmail.com

52 SAXBYS LANE LINGFIELD SURREY RH7 6DR
TEL/FAX 01342 833018

LINGFIELD PLUMBING
PLUMBING PROBLEM?

Call an expert for a 
no obligation Quotation

30 years experience in Domestic
and Commercial plumbing 

and heating
City and Guild Qualified

Insured
For a professional and 

courteous service
contact

Lingfield Plumbing
Tel: 01342 833 280

07711 434 569
martin@lingfieldplumbing.co.uk
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How to create easy event flowers 

28 September 2015 - CLUB AGM & 20th Anniversary celebration 
With an in-house demonstration, ‘Members’ Secrets’ 

26 October 2015 - ‘A Few of my Favourite Things’ with Susan
Thompson
Experienced floral designer Susan is sure to wow us with her designs.
Our competition this month is ‘Manipulate and Embellish’.

Autumn 2015 Programme

For more top tips and floral inspiration, come along to one of our monthly meetings,
usually held at Victoria SSC, High St, Lingfield - doors open 7pm. Visitors are
always welcome, entry £5, or why not join us and enjoy a range of member
benefits, practical workshops and events.

E: info@LingfieldFlowerClub.com T: Karil 01342 832 038
www.facebook.com/LingfieldFlowerClub

      

With our Summer Social Jazz Night fast approaching, our
thoughts turned to how we could decorate our venue - simply
and on a budget!

Many of us have events where flowers make a difference -
birthdays, family celebrations, anniversaries, club dinners or fund raisers, even a
big family wedding - here are our tips for easy event flowers that can be scaled
up or down depending on time and budget:

• You don’t have to use vases: be creative with your containers and use what
you have. Jam jars, pretty crockery, soup tureens, tin cans wrapped in wool or
wallpaper, wine crates, painted buckets, wellington boots, we’ve seen it all!

• Keep to one colour: you can make a big impact grouping flowers by colour, or
using one colour with seasonal foliage. 

• Bulk up your displays with free foliage: offer to help friendly gardeners with
their pruning for free foliage (take water filled buckets to plunge cut foliage into).

• Keep it seasonal: choose flowers that are in season. They’ll be in plentiful
supply and much better value for money.

• Make them last: give everything a good drink and feed before arranging. Store
them in a cool dark place if you make your designs a day ahead.

What did we decide to use? Let’s just say hula hoops, test tubes and wire all
feature! Visit our Facebook page for the results or join us to learn more!
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Film club ends best season
on a high
The Theory of Everything ended the 2014-15 Flix
in the Stix season with a big thumbs up from the
audience. This brought to the end our most
successful season to date with an average
attendance of 50 people. We hope, as we aim to combine our micro-website with
the Community Centre website in the coming weeks, to increase our audiences
for the forthcoming season.

2015-2016 Season
13 September, 7:30pm     The Imitation Game
11 October, 7:30pm          The Second Best Exotic Marigold Hotel
8 November, 3:30pm       Testament of Youth
13 December, 3:30pm      Selma

Our next season starts with The Imitation Game on Sunday, 13 September,
7:30pm. 

In 1952, authorities entered the home of
mathematician, cryptanalyst, and war
hero Alan Turing (Benedict
Cumberbatch) to investigate a burglary.
They instead ended up arresting Turing
himself on charges of ‘gross indecency’. 

Famously leading a motley group
of scholars, linguists, chess champions
and intelligence officers, he was credited
with cracking the so-called unbreakable
codes of Germany's World War II
Enigma machine. 

An intense and haunting portrayal of a
brilliant, complicated man, The Imitation
Game follows a genius who under nail-
biting pressure helped to shorten the
war and, in turn, save thousands of
lives. 



Chosen for this year’s Royal Film
Performance™ The Second Best Exotic
Marigold hotel is our October movie. The
all-star cast of Judi Dench, Maggie Smith,
Bill Nighy, Penelope Wilton, Dev Patel
and Celia Imrie reassemble for this
‘Bollywood’ dancing adventure and are
joined by a new house guest – Richard
Gere. 
11 October 7:30pm

In November, our film is Testament of
Youth. A powerful story of love, war and
remembrance, based on the First World
War memoir by Vera Brittain, which has
become the classic testimony of that war
from a woman's point of view.
8 November, 3.30pm

Fuelled by a gripping
performance from David
Oyelowo, Selma draws
inspiration and dramatic
power from the life and
death of Martin Luther
King, Jr., but doesn't
ignore how far we remain
from the ideals his work
embodied. 
13 December, 3:30pm

We are grateful to Robert Leech Estate Agents for supporting our 2014-15
season together with The Co-operative Community Fund.

TICKETS ON SALE IN AUGUST

Box Office: 01342 833 893 (LDCC Office)
enquiries@lingfieldcentre.org Follow us on Twitter @lingfieldfilms
www.lingfieldcentre.org.uk
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ESTABLISHED OVER 150 YEARS

HEAD & SOUTHON
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL BUILDING CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK
GENERAL MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS

DECORATING PLUMBING
SMALL JOBS VERY WELCOME

18 EAST GRINSTEAD ROAD, LINGFIELD, SURREY, RH7 6EP

TELEPHONE: 01342 833833 EMAIL headandsouthon@supanet.com
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Lingfield Cricket Club: Having a
good innings
The season is well under way and so far has been a good one for
the village club. At the time of writing, the four top senior league
sides are all in with a chance of promotion and on some Saturdays we have been
able to put out six senior sides.

The junior teams are also all doing well. Last year we managed to win five age
group cups, and although it is too early to say if we might match that remarkable
achievement, results so far suggest we could get close.

The clubhouse at Godstone Road has been having a major facelift inside during
July. This has been a joint effort with the village football club in an effort to make
it a more welcoming place, as well as to improve the serving areas.

We are holding a big fundraising event on Sunday 16 August when the club will
play the Surrey Masters XI in a 20:20 match at the club. The Masters side, made
up of former Surrey players, regularly features club legends such as Alistair Brown,
Martin Bicknell, Adam Hollioake, David Ward, Keith Medleycott and Jonathan
Batty — as well as other popular former players. 

The Oval Website says: “With the demise of the old ‘benefit games’ the Masters
has become extremely popular in the past few seasons, helping to raise tens of
thousands of pounds for local Surrey clubs. It helps Surrey CCC reach out into
the grassroots of the county, which is so important in helping drive participation. It
also lets the Surrey legends remind us that they’ve still got it.”

Why not come and watch and see the refurbished pavilion.

For more information please contact Robert Mitchell on 01342 832 737 
or visit www.lingfield.play-cricket.com

Funding available from Dormansland Carnival
After the success of the Dormansland Carnival the committee will be opening
applications from local groups and organisations in September for funding from
this year's event.

Closing date for applications is 31 October 2015

For information visit www.dormanslandcarnival.org
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Putting YOUR feet first...  
by appointment at

1 Ray Lane, Blindley Heath, L ingfield
Surrey RH7 6LH

 T: 01342 834454 

Easy Parking  Disabled Access

Centre 4 Feet
Emma Victoria Westers

BSc. (Hons.) MChS.

HCPC Registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Routine Chiropody
Nail Surgery

Biomechanical 
Assessment

Verruca Treatment
Diabetic & Rheumatology 

Assessments

    
     

    

  
  

        

    

  
  

  

  

www.centre4feet.co.uk

T   

JENNY ELSDEN
School of Dancing

Established 1980
LINGFIELD

Children’s Classes
Ballet · Modern · Tap
Performing arts class

Special under 5’s
Ballet Class

For further details contact:
JENNY ELSDEN

AISTD · AIDTA · ANCDTA
Tel. 01403 731203

jennyelsden@talktalk.net

Inter-County Nursing & Care Services Ltd

HOMECARE SERVICE
Inter-County has a team of experienced and friendly carers who provide support
to individuals wishing to remain at home. Our flexible services include:

Personal Care Meal Preparation
Night Duties Medication Assistance
Domestic Support Social Engagements

For more information please call:

01342 458256
www.inter-county.co.uk
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We’re all talk: The Probus Club of
Dormansland and District 
In recent months we have enjoyed ‘Further Memoirs’ from Barbara Stevens; even
though only one week after the election (and not the main focus of her talk) she
did not dodge speaking about her son, Nigel Farage. 

In June, we had a fascinating insight into how diseases were documented in
bygone days and the detective work needed to understand what they probably
were in modern terms. 

July’s talk was ‘Past Chairman’s Choice’, and a surprise. We anticipate further
George Cross revelations in August, more insights into Alaska in September, and
an October talk entitled ‘Newhaven Fort — Then and Now’.

In July we visited the Amberley Museum, and in October we revisit the Inns of
Court. We also enjoy a pub lunch together from time to time. Although not a player
myself, our Cherry Tree Golf Club also has its own programme for members.

Retired gentlemen, contact us for further information:
Graham Taylor T: 01342 870 429 
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Support Fairtrade in Lingfield & Dormansland,
East Grinstead, Edenbridge, and everywhere
We’re celebrating! — Fairtrade Lingfield & Dormansland with Fairtrade East
Grinstead and Edenbridge Fairtrade Town are celebrating 10 years of Fairtrade
status locally, and we’re planning a party or two! We are part of a growing
movement of countries, counties, towns and villages worldwide supporting
Fairtrade. 

Garstang in Lancashire launched the first Fairtrade town in 2001, and the 1,000th
worldwide was announced in 2011! We are registered through the Fairtrade
Foundation UK (www.fairtrade.org.uk). Campaigners work hard to bring Fairtrade
values and products to the public, influencing business and government practice
along the way. 

You are the stars — it’s thanks to your support that over 1.5 million farmers and
workers in 74 countries are now part of Fairtrade, which stands for changing the
way trade works, through fair prices and better working conditions, to offer a more
stable future for farming communities.

In 1994 the Fairtrade Mark was launched in the UK with Green & Blacks Maya
Gold chocolate, Cafedirect coffee and Clipper tea. In 2000 the first Fairtrade
bananas in the UK were sold by the Co-Operative. Today, over 5,000 products
have been licensed to carry the Fairtrade Mark in the UK, from teas and coffees,
fruits, biscuits, honey, jams and preserves, rice, nuts, wines, ice cream and more,
to flowers, sports balls, sugar body scrub and cotton products, olive oil, gold, silver
and platinum.  

The Fairtrade Mark turned 20 years old in 2014. Now in 2015 the milestone still
stands as a celebration. We reflect upon past achievements and look forward to
the future. Together we’ve made great progress, but we need to go further. This
September, Prime Minister David Cameron will take to the global stage at the
United Nations, backing new targets to end global poverty and reduce inequality,
known as the Sustainable Development Goals. 

The government is keen to show trade as a way for poor countries to tackle
poverty – and as we know, the right kind of trade is a powerful way to lift people
out of poverty. The SDGs are a unique opportunity to call for fairer, more
sustainable trade. 

Thank you for your support of Fairtrade.
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H20 Plumbing
General Plumbing Service

Alterations
& Bathroom Installations

No job too small

City & Guild Trained

Call Richard on

Tel: 01883 712 523

Mob: 07876 450 420

Building & Roofing Contractors
• HOME EXTENSIONS
• CONVERSIONS
• ALL GENERAL BUILDING WORK

UNDERTAKEN
• PLASTERING
• GARDEN WALLS & PATIOS

Eden Cottage, Stick Hill, Cowden, Kent, TN8 5NL
Tel / Fax: 01342 850728

Email: wj.martin@btconnect.com
www.wjmartin.co.uk
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SSAFA: They were there for us, now we’re
there for them
Although we call ourselves the Caterham and Tandridge Division of the SSAFA
(Soldiers, Sailors, Airforce and Families Association), it is extremely important that
we reach out to people needing our help in such areas as Lingfield, Oxted, Hurst
Green, Bletchingley, Godstone and the surrounding villages.

So, if you require assistance please come forward and contact us. SSAFA gives
help and support for those who serve in our armed forces, those who used to
serve, and the families of both. 

Qualification for help is simple: anyone who has completed one day’s paid service
in our armed services can make a request for assistance. This includes those who
have served in our reserve forces and anyone who did National Service, as well
as widows and widowers and dependent children. 

We have helped many well-deserving cases over the last few years to obtain
disability equipment, respite breaks, basic kitchen equipment, furniture, and
assisted in finding accommodation and minor fundamental housing improvement.
We have even helped in arranging gardening. 

Our trained caseworkers are non-judgmental, friendly and treat information
obtained on a confidential basis. 

If you think you require HELP, call Andrew Ostrer on 01342 893 455

RH7 History Group to hear
from Lord Lingfield
Next Meeting: 14 September:
Brief AGM followed by a talk about New Place, given by Lord Lingfield.

We meet at the Lingfield and Dormansland Community Centre on the second
Monday of alternate months. Doors open 7:30pm, talks start at 8pm. 

The RH7 History Group aims to encourage an interest in local history, covering
mainly the RH7 postal area. Single membership £10.00 per year; joint
membership £12.00 per year.  Visitors are welcome to attend (£2.50 per person).

For further information about the group please contact the secretary: 
Felicity Pool T: 01342 832 519  E: fpool@fsmail.net W: www.RH7.org
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Foodbank — Lingfield’s satellite is
there if you need it
Are you, or someone you know, struggling to put food on the table? If so, East
Grinstead foodbank can help.

Since opening in December 2012, the Foodbank team noticed that a number of
clients have come from the Lingfield and Blindley Heath area. 

Many have previously been just about coping financially, then something has
happened to completely stop or dramatically reduce their income. The reason for
this income crisis can include a sudden loss of earnings, change in family
circumstances or housing problems. 

East Grinstead foodbank now has a ‘Satellite’ at Lingfield & Dormansland
Community Centre from 1:30pm – 2:30pm on 1st & 3rd Friday in the month: 

August 7 & 21 /  September 4 & 18 /  October 2 & 16 /  November 6 & 26

You will be welcomed with a listening ear and a cup of tea.

Foodbank vouchers are available from many organisations  including:

• St Piers Surestart, Hurst Green Surestart,

• East Grinstead/Caterham/Oxted CABs, 

• Lingfield Primary School, Lingfield Surgery, 

• St Bernard’s Catholic Church, Lingfield C of E Parish Church, 

• Parashoot/Raven Housing Trust/Affinity Sutton

Clients from Lingfield and Blindley Heath are still welcome to bring their voucher
to Foodbank sessions at the Jubilee Community Centre, East Grinstead but we
hope that this satellite will make things easier for people who need help in a time
of crisis

There is a full list of voucher holders on our website: 

www.eastgrinstead.foodbank.org.uk

or in case of difficulty phone 07983 209 940
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Did you know?
Jenny Lane, Lingfield was named after the donkey
that lived in the field behind the Lingfield Hotel, which
was demolished before Jenny Lane was built.

Our thanks to Grace Porter for that one, and there’ll
be another one in the next issue. 

Tandridge Access Group opens up local
services and events
Many of us will enjoy the summer, visiting new places, going to an outdoor event,
seeing new films, or visiting the theatre. For the youngest and fittest, there are no
problems in participating.

However, for someone with a disability — for example blindness or being
wheelchair bound — it may be impossible to access such events. This also
applies to mothers with prams, and those with walking disabilities. People can
participate, as long as there’s no barriers. 

TAG gets involved in the planning stages of buildings, stations, pathways etc,
ensuring that thought is given to full and proper access, which often involves a
little more cost, but with much improved results. 

Example of our input are the station lift at Oxted, the ramped entrance to Lingfield
Surgery, and the new zebra crossing on the A25 at Snatts Hill in Oxted.

We’re also in discussion with Network Rail regarding the proposed changes to
access at Lingfield Station, in particular alterations to the current railway bridge.
TAG has also published a list of buildings and premises, such as shops and
restaurants, giving information about toilets and access points. 

We welcome newcomers to join us in efforts to promote a better way of life for
people who, for one reason or another, find themselves handicapped. 

We meet at 2pm, on the first Monday every two months at Oxted, mainly in the
Council Chamber. 

If you have any interest in helping this very worthy cause, please contact me,
Brian Perkins, District Councillor, Lingfield and Crowhurst, on 01342 832 326
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PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall PPaaiinnttiinngg && DDeeccoorraattiinngg SSeerrvviiccee
Established in Lingfield since 2000

Covering all aspects of interior and exterior decoration, the quality of the
finish achieved by a professional service shows, and it lasts.
! detailed quotation with no hidden extras 
! honest, reliable and experienced local decorator
! from one room to a whole house
! references available, full public liability insurance

Contact me now for a free quotation

TT: 01342 870 373        MM: 07881 405 478
EE: tim.whitehouse58@gmail.com

HomeFix
We provide a friendly, reliable service to take care

of all your property needs

• Kitchens • Decorating
• Bathrooms • General maintenance & repairs
• Structural alterations • Decking & landscaping
• Carpentry • Small jobs welcome

FREE QUOTES

01342 833 976
07985 962 785
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Surrey Law Centre
Free Legal Advice Clinics

“Helping the disadvantaged people of Surrey defend their legal rights” 

With offices and centres all over the county, including Reigate, and coming
soon to Oxted, we’re always ready to hear you concerns and issues. 

To make an appointment, please call 0330 002 0099, 
or email reception@surreylawcentre.org.

Visit our website, www.surreylawcentre.org, for more information

INFORMATION DAY 
Friday, 7 August, 10:30am to 3pm

Oxted Community Hall, 
53 Church Lane, Oxted, RN8 9NB

Please come and join us to find out about the many
services our charity can offer

Other local organisations will be present to offer information and support

For further information please contact: epayne@sightforsurrey.org.uk

sightforsurrey.org.uk T: 01372 377 701

Edenbridge & Oxted
Agricultural Show

Bank Holiday - Sunday 30 to Monday 31
August 

at Ardenrun Showground, Ray Lane, 
Nr Lingfield, RH7 6LL

Includes special display by Royal Logistics Corps commemorating the
Horse in War with WW1 transport; Animal Shows; NEW Bakery Show; Dog

Show; NEW From Plot to Plate competition; Food and Horticultural
marquees; Living History Encampment; 300+ shops; and more.... Entrance:

adults from £16, children under 16 FREE with adult, concessions
more details at www.edenbridge-show.co.uk
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FLEXIBLE HEALTH INSURANCE BROKERS 

Eden House, Enterprise Way, Edenbridge, Kent, TN8 6HF 

 
 

PRIVATE MEDICAL INSURANCE SPECIALISTS 
 

Your local independent healthcare and life insurance specialist for 
 

Individual & Company healthcare policies 

A review of your existing policy – we can often get you a better cover on 
continued terms 

Life and critical illness insurance 

 

For free impartial advice call Julie Defago 
 

Telephone: Freephone 0800 849 7744 
Website: www.flexiblehealth.net      Email:  jdefago@flexiblehealth.net 

Flexible Health Insurance Brokers Ltd is Directly Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority 
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The Garth Pleasure Grounds Open Garden
Sunday 20 September 2pm - 5:30pm

at The Garth, Newchapel Road, Lingfield, RH7 6BJ
To include 1930s - 1960s Jazz from ‘Momentum’ 3pm-4:30pm  

Entrance £10 per adult - afternoon tea and homemade cakes available.
Contact David & Lana davidsh78@hotmail.com

Outwood Village Country Show
Saturday 5 September - Gates open 1pm, parade 12:45pm 

at fields adjoining The Lloyd Hall, Brickfield Lane, Outwood
Horticultural Show - Dog racing & agility - Birds of Prey display - 

Rural Crafts - Local produce - Pony rides - food & drink  

Entrance £3 adults, £2 children , under 5’s free
www.outwoodvillageshow.org

NSPCC/ChildLine Early Christmas Fair
Wednesday 28 October 10:30am - 3:30pm

Lingfield Notre Dame Senior School, St Pier’s Lane, RH7 6PH
An inspiring collection of stylish and original stalls, 
including our popular 'Gently Used' jewellery stall. 

Entrance £2.50  Refreshments available.

Lingfield Silver Band Concert
Saturday 26 September, 7:30pm

at St Peter’s and St Paul’s Church, Lingfield
The programme will be a selection of music chosen by members or friends

of the band, so will cover a wide variety. Come along to listen!
Refreshments are provided in the interval

Tickets £6, concessions £5, available on the door.
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Do you know someone in need of Meals on Wheels?
Our service, run entirely by a local group of volunteers, is offered to
housebound residents of Lingfield, Dormansland and Crowhurst who are
unable to cook for themselves. We provide freshly cooked, nutritious
lunches prepared by our cooks and brought to you by our deliverers.

These are provided every week, Monday-Thursday. 

Our older folk are often very independent and don’t like to ask for help,
so often our “customers” come from family, neighbours or doctors
referrals.

If you think someone you know would 
really benefit from this service do contact 
Pat Smith or Sara Watson on: 07504 481 289

Hometime - flexible help
General cleaning. Laundry and ironing. Changing the bed. Assistance with

correspondence. Preparing light meals. Gardening. Walking to dog (pet insurance
required). Assistance with shopping. Home from hospital - short term service.

All home helps and gardeners are security checked

Age UK Surrey offers many free services. Information and advice, computer training,
home visiting, counselling, well being activities and benefit checks. Visit

www.ageuksurrey.org.uk. Home help always wanted.
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Lingfield Youth Club welcomes you!
Come and join us at the Lingfield and Dormansland
community centre every Friday in term time from
7.30pm to 9.30pm.

We welcome members from the ages of 10-14 
(Years 6-9)

We have planned activities including karaoke night, a Quiz Night and many
more. We have a tuck shop and plenty of games and prizes.

Entry is just £2, so come along and have some fun!

Volunteers, we need you! If you have a spare Friday evening and would
like to support our members and the community, please get in contact.

For more info call the Youth Club leader Victoria on 07855 463 520 or for
admin call Rachel on 07885 287 428

Carers Support
If you are a child or adult caring for
someone at home or elsewhere who
is ill, frail or disabled and the care you
provide is unpaid

YOU ARE A CARER

There are a number of services
available to carers across Surrey. For
further information, call the Surrey
Council Adult Social Care Team on:
0300 200 1005 or

Contact the Local Independent Carers Support schemes via the
Contact Centre on 03456 009 009 

or by going to 
www.surrey.gov.uk or www.carersnet.org.uk
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Community Support
CARE for Lingfield, Crowhurst and Dormansland

If you are elderly or infirm and cannot afford other forms of help when needing a
lift to a medical appointment, shopping or essential gardening jobs done.

Ring CARE on 01342 410 086 between 9am and 2pm

Crossroads
Caroline Williams or Penny Burns 01883 714 641

The Jennings Hall (formerly the Day Centre) Bookings
01342 833 893

Lunch Club
Jean Morrell 01342 833 079

Meals on Wheels
Pat Smith or Sara Watson on MOW mobile 07504 481 289

IS YOUR HEARING AID PLAYING UP OR DO YOU WANT
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES?

For cleaning and new batteries 
Call Sylvia Butler on 01342 836 219 
or Susan Millidge on 01342 836 879

If you only need batteries visit the Community Centre 01342 833 893

Come and join
The Darby and Joan Club

The Jennings Hall (formerly the Day Centre)
Every Tuesday 1.30pm - 3.45pm

Entertainment, Meeting people, Outings,
Meals out, Quizzes, Tea, Coffee & Biscuits, Raffles, Bingo
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What’s the number? 
Emergency – fire, police, ambulance 999 or 112
Police (Surrey), non emergency 101
Health
• Lingfield Surgery (8.30am to 6.30pm) 01342 836 327
• NHS (out of hours service) 111
• Queen Victoria Hospital 01342 414 000
• East Surrey Hospital 01737 768 511
• Pembury Hospital 01892 823 535
• Boots Chemist, Lingfield 01342 833 831
Utilities (Emergency numbers)
• Gas 0800 111 999
• Water 01737 772 000
• Electricity (UK Power Networks) 08007 838 866
• Telephone – faults 0800 800 154
Transport – rail, air, bus, coach
• Gatwick Airport 08448 920 322
• Heathrow Airport 08443 351 801
• Stansted Airport 08443 351 803
• Lingfield Marathon Minibus 01342 870 261
• Lingfield Minibus 01342 835 099
• National Express Coaches 08717 818178
• Rail Enquiries 08457 484 950
Councils
• Tandridge District Council 01883 722 000
• Lingfield Parish Council 01342 835 557
• Dormansland Parish Clerk: Lynn Blake 01342 834 989
• Surrey County Council 03456 009 009
Schools
• Lingfield Primary School 01342 832 626
• Dormansland Primary School 01342 832 359
• Oxted School 01883 712 425
• Notre Dame, Lingfield 01342 832 407
Others
• Citizens Advice Bureau 01883 715 525
• The Samaritans 08457 909 090 - 24 hours 

01737 248 444 - Reigate 
• Childline 0800 1111
• Lingfield Library 0300 200 1001
• Monica Cantwell Trust Charity Shop 01342 833 297
• Lingfield & Dormansland Community Centre 01342 833 893
• Lingfield & Dormansland Volunteer Centre 01342 836 774
• Young Epilepsy (NCYPE) 01342 832 243
• St Piers Sure Start Children’s Centre 01342 831 306
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       Advertise in
We offer some of the most highly targeted advertising in the region!  

For each edition, 4,200 copies are hand delivered by our volunteers to all
dwellings in Lingfield, Crowhurst, Dormansland, Dormans Park, Felcourt and
parts of Newchapel, Haxted, Horne, and Baldwins Hill. 

We publish four editions per year, Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.

Advert costs and sizes
Quarter page portrait:            £30             90mm x 60mm
Quarter page landscape:        £30          125mm x 42.5mm
Half page landscape:             £50           125mm x 90mm
Full page portrait:                   £100         125mm x 185mm
Inside covers:                         £200         125mm x 185mm
Outside Back cover:               £300         148mm x 210mm + 5mm bleed

Please submit your advert via email to: mail@communitynewslingfield.co.uk

Community News Closing Dates
Winter edition (Nov Dec Jan): Friday 2 Oct 2015
Spring edition (Feb Mar Apr): Friday 8 Jan 2016
Summer edition (May Jun Jul): Friday 8 Apr 2016

Late entries delay publication and may not be used.
Using your own artwork? Please use .pdf, .eps, .jpg or .tiff file type.
Need artwork help? Provide text and any images/logos and we can create a simple
advert for you with the layout in our house style.

Occasional editions are printed with colour, however black and white is our standard
print, so we’ll change any colour adverts to grey for printing.

Advert costs are per edition.

To place an advert, discuss prices, or simply ask a few questions, contact:
Edward Pearcey t: 07828 99 33 76  e: edwardpearcey@gmail.com
Graham Marks t: 01342 832 529
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Sticky Note
We put Notre Dame on the back cover this time. Think it's fair as they pay full price for a full page advert every issue.


